PHILADELPHIA, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1910

PRICE, THREE CENTS

FRESHMEN AFTER CASCADILLA.

Coaches Order on Crawford's Kicking If the Field Proves Slippery.

In response to a call for freshmen and seniors to practice in the field at 9:30 this morning, a large number of freshmen appeared under the direction of Coach Keatham, while forty-four first year men presented themselves to explain their activities. The turn-out was so considerable that it caused considerable excitement among the members of the team, comprising Captains Xavor, Hurjord, and Krouch, the last of whom was the only member of the team who did not attend the practice. The freshmen picked teams and put the men through a rather still practice, which disclosed most of the players to be in good condition. The team will have its regular first practice next week, in preparation for the first inter-collegiate game of the season.

FRESHMEN AFTER CASCADILLA.

The freshmen are returning to adequate form, and there is every indication that in a few weeks they will be well equipped for the inter-collegiate games. The team has made a decided improvement since the last scrimmage, and will be ready to meet the Columbia team at West Point in two weeks.

A CHANCE FOR DARK HORSES.

Over Two Hundred Men on Entry List for Today's Handicap—"Billy" Pulls Back in Harness.

Two hundred entries have been received for the Philadelphia Owls Handicap Track Meet, which will take place this morning on Franklin Field at 10:15 o'clock. "Billy" Sarno, the best fielded horse in the meet, is well pleased with the showing the men have made and expects to see a few "stars" from today's games.

One of the new men who expected to make a good showing is W. A. Ed- wards, of the University of California steele. Edwards is a first-class performer who has been making a name for himself in the conference, holding the Western inter-collegiate low hurdle record and the holder of the American inter-collegiate high hurdle record. The entry of Pull in the mile and mile and a half will be welcomed by the students, for it was doubtful if he would return this year. A pair of running shoes will be given to the first man in each event, while the second men will receive jerseys and the third men receiving a watch. The following is the list of all the entries, with their handicaps.

12-Yard Dash—Pull, scratch: Sarno, 2. White, 2.2; Daniel, 2; Tall- lard, 2; Harris, 2.5; Laframboise, 2.6; Varndell, 2.7; Ferguson, 2.8; Van Aver, 3; Hare, 3; Van Poelen, 3.

15-Yard Dash—Pull, scratch: Sarno, 2.7; White, 2.8; Daniel, 3; Tallard, 3.1; Harris, 3.2; Laframboise, 3.3; Varndell, 3.4; Ferguson, 3.5; Van Aver, 3.6; Hare, 3.7; Van Poelen, 3.8.

220-Yard Dash—Pull, scratch: Sarno, 1.20; White, 1.21; Daniel, 1.22; Tallard, 1.23; Harris, 1.24; Laframboise, 1.25; Varndell, 1.26; Ferguson, 1.27; Van Aver, 1.28; Hare, 1.29; Van Poelen, 1.30.

440-Yard Dash—Pull, scratch: Sarno, 1.60; White, 1.61; Daniel, 1.62; Tallard, 1.63; Harris, 1.64; Laframboise, 1.65; Varndell, 1.66; Ferguson, 1.67; Van Aver, 1.68; Hare, 1.69; Van Poelen, 1.70.

1,100-Yard Pull—Pull, scratch: Sarno, 1.60; White, 1.61; Daniel, 1.62; Tallard, 1.63; Harris, 1.64; Laframboise, 1.65; Varndell, 1.66; Ferguson, 1.67; Van Aver, 1.68; Hare, 1.69; Van Poelen, 1.70.

1,600-Yard Pull—Pull, scratch: Sarno, 1.60; White, 1.61; Daniel, 1.62; Tallard, 1.63; Harris, 1.64; Laframboise, 1.65; Varndell, 1.66; Ferguson, 1.67; Van Aver, 1.68; Hare, 1.69; Van Poelen, 1.70.

The meeting will be held on Franklin Field at 10:15 o'clock. The meet will be official, and all official rules will be in effect. The meet will be entered and entered by the best men from the eastern colleges, and will be a decided test of the best men in the country. The meet will be a decided test of the best men in the country.

The meet will be a decided test of the best men in the country.
One of the greatest things that a college education is supposed to do for every man is develop in him personal integrity of the highest order. Of course there are none more fair than a man, none more fair than a man who are being trained to be the future leaders in business circles resort to such methods to prevent competition, what are we to expect in business transactions after the next decade!

But the question of taking more books from the desk in the Library than can be used at one time is serious. The work demanded of all members of a class is the same, and, realizing this, the various members should not make it more difficult for each other than necessary. The sense of fair dealing and common courtesy should prevent men from selfishly taking more than they can actually use, thus making it impossible for others to do the work which is demanded of them.

The following elections to the Architectural Society were announced in his house of the reference desk are those in the Wharton School. This is of course explainable on the ground that there is more reference work required of them than of men in other departments using the Library. Yet it is strange that those who are being instructed as to ethics in the business world should make such a constant practice of "cornering" the book supply. If

EDW. P. DOLBEY & CO.
3613 Woodland Ave.

THE NEW OFFICIAL PENNANTS and BANNERS
EDW. P. DOLBEY & CO.
3613 Woodland Ave.
Listen to the List!

They Hold a Great Rally


The Keystone party, emblem of all that is pure in government and politics, the latest of the political organizations founded by the militant re- former, D. Clarence Gibbons, was at the University yesterday, talking in students in Houston Hall. The test of men whose names head the party, William H. Berr, for Governor; D. Clarence Gibbons, for Lieutenant Governor, and John J. Casey, for Secretary of Internal Affairs, were all seated on the platform, very close to E. McDowell Vail, champion politician of the Law School, who ornamented Nuan
t, T. Whittaker in the battle for the presidency of the first year class in Law.

It was a rousing political meeting.
The three men who head the tickets all spoke and referred to each other as the next Governor, the next Lieutenant Governor and the next Secretary of Internal Affairs.

Whitman's
Fussy Package
For fastidious folks
Dr. a. number of cases found, one
pieces, the five and ten cents,

The Pennsylvaniaian
Central Manual Men Meet.
At the second meeting of the recently organized Central Manual Club, held in the Trophy Room, Houston Hall, at noon yesterday, L. R. Wilkinson, T. C. A. chairman of the Committee for Drawing Up a Constitution, presented a constitution which was adopted without amendment. The following men were nominated for officers: President, Whittaker; Vice-President, Smith; Secretary, Swift; Treasurer, Campbell and Wilkinson. Elections will be held in the Trophy Room next Wednesday at 1:30 o'clock. P. F. Neuborn, secretary pro tem, presided.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING


BOARDING—Desirable vacancies, $5, table board, $1.25. 2nd Woodland avenue.


3215 CHESTNUT ST.—Nicely furnished second-story front room: running water; suitable for two. $4.50 per week, also larger parlor.


GOOD TABLE BOARD, $1.50 per person per day, $25.00 per month. Mrs. Rehrig, 5714 Locust街.

FOR RENT—Single room, No. 50 Mask and Wig; $75 per balance of the year. Inspect 3409 Walnut.

Gymnasium Suits

REGULATION STYLE

complete with
Sanitary Cotton Shirt
Fly-Front Pants
Blue stockings
Rubber-sole Oxfords
Supporter and Garters

By special arrangement we are able to offer these Gymnasium Suits complete for $1.90

Regular $2.50 value

Strawbridge & Clothier

PHILADELPHIA

JACOB REED'S SONS

1424-26 CHESTNUT ST.

Recognized and Authorized Distributors of

"THOROUGHLY FIT"

CLOTHES.

HABERDASHERY AND HEADWEAR.

Particularly well qualified to meet the ideas and requirements of Young Men.

Suits and Overcoats $15.00 and upwards.

DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS

E. M. PLATT

Apothecary

Sheel and Sameen Sts.

University Text-Books

BOTH NEW AND SECOND HAND

ALL DEPARTMENTS

TO BE HAD AT

McVEY'S BOOK-STORE

1226 Arch Street

Begley Beef Co.

3383 WOODLAND AVENUE

MEATS of the finest quality

We make Special Low Prices to Fraternity Houses, Boarding Houses, Hotels, Restaurants and Institutions.

All Our Meats Are City Slaughtered and Government Inspected.

TELEPHONE: BELL: 549-62 AND PRESTON 464

REVENUE: WEST 1074

THE NAME OF GILBERT

GILBERT

is the Largest Manufacturers in the World of

OFFICIAL EQUIPMENT

FOR ALL ATHLETIC SPORTS AND PASTIMES

is known throughout the world.

Guarantee of Quality

A. G. SPALDING & Bros.

1210 Chestnut Street

Philadelphia

ENGLISH COURSE

Nov. 22, 23, 24

Books to be had at REILLY'S BOOK STORE,

Thirteenth, Above Cherry.

Individual Photographs THAT "ARE INDIVIDUAL" and different from the kind usually made for reproduction in class records. Have us make your next sitting.

POTT STUDIO

1318 CHESTNUT STREET,

Philadelphia.

PATRONIZE

The Dormitory Drug Shop

Opposite the Dormitories

For your wants in that line

W. R. MURRAY

MICHAEL J. EGAN

REGISTERED

MODERN Plumbing

Strictly First Class Work

No. 32 So. 33rd St., Phila.

JOINING A SPECIALTY

BELL PHONE, PRESTON 5071

THE NORMANDIE

MEETING PLACE FOR UNIVERSITY MEN

Special for this week, 50 cent tickets for 25 cts. See window for display.

CLUETT SHIRTS

FRED J. TAXIS, 3653 WOODLAND AVENUE

NEW YORK

BOSTON

15th & CHESTNUT

PHILADELPHIA

M O D E L  C L O T H I N G  f o r  L I V E  O N E S

Two Great Floors showing over 5000 hobby, new ideas for Fall and Winter, everything hung upon racks, pressed and ready to slip on, but not "Readymade." George's Clothes are built by Custom Tailors during their dull sessions. Prices Range $10.00 to $40.00.